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The re f le c t io n  and transmission funct ions o f  an inhomogeneous 
slab are calculated by labe l ing  the wave by the number of  re f le c t io n s  
i t  has undergone in the medium. The Riccat i equation, s a t i s f ie d  by the 
re f lec ted  amplitude, is decomposed in to  a f i n i t e  set o f  l in e a r  equations 
by taking in to  account the number o f  scat ter ings taking place inside 
the medium and is solved by a novel i t e r a t i v e  approach. The order -o f -  
scat te r ing  re f le c t io n  funct ions method presented here and the coupled 
in tegra l  equation approach o f  the Bremmer so lu t ions fo r  the in terna l  
f luxes are set in a un i f ied  frame. The solu t ions o f  the Riccat i 
equation are computed numerical ly  fo r  the re f le c t io n  funct ion using the 
o rde r -o f -sca t te r ing  technique, and i t  is demonstrated tha t  the method 
leads to be t te r  convergence and s t a b i l i t y  as compared to usual 
l i n e a r iz a t io n  methods.
The Order-of-Scatter ing Solutions (BVU Series) o f  the Riccati  
Equation fo r  the re f le c t io n  funct ion of  an inhomogeneous slab are used 
to ca lcu late the mean power in te n s i ty  fo r  a medium having random 
f luc tua t ions  o f  i t s  d ie le c t r i c  constant. A so lu t ion  fo r  a Fokker- 
P lanck- l ike  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation fo r  the j o i n t  p ro b a b i l i t y  density o f  
the real and imaginary parts o f  the re f le c t io n  funct ion is  obtained
x i i
using a technique due to Van Kampen fo r  nonlinear equations with  
m u l t ip l i c a t i v e  noise. The mean re f lec ted  power ca lcu la ted from the 
p ro b a b i l i t y  density funct ion is  in agreement with  tha t  derived from 
the BVU so lu t ion .  These resu l ts  are in good agreement with  the works 
o f  e a r l i e r  inves t iga to rs .
CHAPTER I .  REVIEW
A. INTRODUCTION
The subject  matter o f  th is  d isse r ta t io n  deals with  a new i n t e r ­
d isc i  p i i n ia r y  f i e l d  termed " rad io -g lac io logy"  - tha t  i s ;  the probing of  
ice by means o f  radio waves. I t  is  one o f  the two major developments of  
technique in  g lac io logy  in recent years. The other is  the successful 
d r i l l i n g  through the complete depth o f  the A n ta rc t ic  and Greenland ice 
sheets, which has brought up f o r  inspection cores o f  ice showing the 
layers o f  snow which f e l l  during the la s t  1 0 0 , 0 0 0  years,  thereby revea l­
ing a h igh ly  de ta i led  record o f  the past c l imate o f  the Earth fo r  tha t  
period. The former development proceeded from the discovery tha t  polar  
ice masses are s u f f i c i e n t l y  transparent to radio waves in the frequency 
range 1-500 MHz, so tha t  t h e i r  in te r i o r s  could be explored in  a much 
fa s te r  and c learer  way than was possible with  the o lder time-consuming 
seismic techniques.
In the beginning, airborne radio echo surveying had been used 
p r in c ip a l l y  as a technique fo r  depth sounding of  the po lar  ice sheets, 
but in  the deep inland ice o f  Greenland and the A n ta rc t ic ,  p a r t ia l  re­
f le c t io n s  from intermediate layers were observed. The presence o f  i n ­
ternal layer ing generated a great deal o f  in te re s t  among g la c io lo g is ts  
and has been the subject o f  much debate since the nature o f  the layers 
themselves is  geophysically  s ig n i f i c a n t .
The o r ig in  o f  the in te rna l  re f le c t io n s  have not been p o s i t i v e ly  
determined as o f  the present. There may, in  fa c t ,  be several causes of
1
2in te rna l  r e f le c t io n s .  Var ia t ions in p e r m i t t i v i t y  due to density  v a r i ­
ations have been suggested by Clough £1977], Other possible causes 
could be deposit ions o f  im pur i t ies  as suggested by Paren and Robin [1975], 
Some theore t ica l  work along the l ines o f  " layer ing"  o f  ice have been 
done by Harrison [1973], Sivaprasad [1976].
In any case, a be t te r  understanding o f  these re f le c t io n s  is  need­
ed to increase t h e i r  value as a g lac io lo g ica l  to o l .  The purpose o f  th is  
d isse r ta t io n  is  to develop su i tab le  th eo re t ica l  models fo r  the observed 
p a r t ia l  r e f le c t io n s .  Hence, the d isse r ta t io n  is comprised o f  various 
aspects o f  wave propagation and sca t te r ing  from inhomogeneous and random 
media.
The various problems associated with  wave propagation may be best
c la s s i f ie d  as fo l lows:
Forward (D irec t )  so lu t ions vs Inverse so lu t ions
Determ in is t ic  (Inhomogeneous) vs Stochast ic Solutions
In terna l  vs External Solutions
The forward (or  d i re c t )  so lu t ion  implies a so lu t ion  fo r  the f i e l d  x ( r , t )
( in te rn a l  or ex te rna l ,  or de te rm in is t ic  or s tochas t ic ) .  The inverse
so lu t ion  involves uniquely solv ing fo r  the mater ia l  propert ies o f  the
2 -■**medium characterized by the wave number k ( r ), having a knowledge of  
the f i e l d  x-
This thesis is  concerned only with  d i r e c t  so lut ions o f  the wave 
equation. The d i r e c t  so lu t ions may fu r th e r  be s p l i t  up in to  so lu t ions 
f o r  the f i e l d  ins ide a material medium ( in te rn a l  so lu t ions)  or outside 
o f  the medium in which case i t  becomes a sca t te r ing  problem, ( i . e .  we 
are then in terested in  the waves re f lec ted  from or transmit ted through 
the medium). A major port ion o f  th is  thesis  is  concerned with showing
the re la t ionsh ips  o f  these in te rna l  and external so lu t ions .  I t  should 
be noted tha t  the parameters character iz ing the medium may be random 
funct ions.  Both the de te rm in is t ic  (inhomogeneous) case and the 
s tochast ic  case can be solved through s im i la r  methods. These methods 
w i l l  be developed and t h e i r  re la t ionsh ips  to each other and to other 
published works w i l l  be shown.
B. THE WAVE EQUATION 
Maxwell 's Equations o f  electromagnetism are given by
|B 
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v x t . - H  ( I . l )
v x i ?  = f ^ J  ( 1 . 2 )
v • t  = o (1.3)
v  • 15 = p (1.4)
For regions in which conduction currents e x is t  ( i . e .  material
media)
t  = a t (1.5)
S ubs t i tu t ing  in to  (1 .2 ) ,  taking a time de r iva t ive  o f  the re s u l t  and 
taking the cur l o f  ( I . l )  resu l ts  in
„  3H 3 t  , 3? / x c)V x TT = £ — O + a (1.6)
o t  3t  o t
-i.
V X  V X !  =  - 117 X i  (1.7)a Z
whence 2
7 x v x t  = - ue - uo ( 1 . 8 )
3t
Using Eq. (1.4) and the vector i d e n t i t y
V X 7 X E = 77.E - 72t  (1.9)
one obtains the d is s ip a t ive  wave equation
_2-* 32ft n / t 1n\V E - yo ^  - ye —  ^ ~ 0 ( 1.10)
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Interchanging the operations on t  and ft one can show tha t  the magnetic 
f i e l d  ft also obeys the d is s ip a t ive  wave equation. Temporal 
Fourier Transform o f  Eq. ( I . 10) resu l ts  in
{ v 2  + k 0 + Er ]> ‘  0 ( I - 1 1 )
0
where k„ = — ; c = — -—  = ——o c ------- -----
V o  /y£o
and e = e eo r
I f  the conduc t iv i ty  a , and/or the re la t i v e  p e r m i t t i v i t y  er  o f  the 
medium are funct ions of  space, we can w r i te
{y 2 + k2 ( r ) } t ( r , u ) = 0 ( 1 . 1 2 )
where k2 ( r )  = k2 [ £ r ( r )  +
*  o
Thus the problem 5 reduced to so lu t ions o f  the Helmholtz Equation
{y 2 + k2 ( r ) } x( r , ) = f(r,u>) (1.13)
C. LITERATURE REVIEW
a. Determ in is t ic  Solutions
To obtain a formal and hence exact so lu t ion  of  Eq. (1.13) we can 
rewr i te  i t  as
{ 7 2 + k2 - V ( r ) } x ( r ,u )  = 0 (1.14)
Q f)
where V(r) = - (k ( r )  - k ) = Scatter ing Potent ia l
S p l i t t i n g  the to ta l  f i e l d  x(r>^)  in to  the sum o f  an inc iden t  f i e l d  
Xj(n>w) and a scattered f i e l d  xs (ft>,jj)» Eq* (1*14) becomes
{ v 2 + k2 -  V ( r ) ) x s ( r , w) = V ( r ) X i ( r 5Dj) ( 1 . 1 5 )
I f  the Green's funct ion f o r  Eq. (1.15) can be ca lcu la ted; tha t  is  i f  the 
so lu t ion  of  the equation
Formally t re a t ing  the r i g h t  hand side o f  Eq. (1.18) as a source term, 
i . e .
Since the sca t te r ing  po ten t ia l  V(r) is  in general re s t r ic te d  to a volume, 
the in teg ra l  has f i n i t e  l im i t s  and Eq. (1.22) is  a Fredholm Equation o f  
the second kind.
I t e r a t i v e l y  su b s t i tu t in g  G(r ,r " ,o j )  fo r  i t s e l f  in Eq. (1.22) one 
can obtain the so lu t ion  given by the Neumann Series
{v 2 - k2 - V ( r ) }G (r , r - j  ,w) = (SCr-r.,) (1.16)
can be found, then the scattered f i e l d  is given by
xs (r>“ ) = G t r . r ^ o j )  V( r-,) xi ( r ,  jiujd3?-, (1.17)
To solve Eq. (1.16) we rewr i te  i t  as
{V2 + k2} G(r,r-j  ;oj) = + V ( r ) G ( r , r 1 ;u>) (1.18)
p  ( r )  = 6 ( r - ^ )  + V ( r ) G ( r , r 1 ;oj) (1.19)
The so lu t ion  o f  Eq. (1.16) is  then given by
G(r,r-| ;w) = G0 ( r - r 1 ; u )p(r-j )d3f ] ( 1 . 20 )
where G ( r - r , ) is  the so lu t ion  of  o I '
{V2 + k2} G0( r - r 1;u) = s( r - f ^) ( 1 . 2 1 )
Subst i tu t ing  Eq. (1.19) in to  Eq. (1.20),  we obtain
In the zeroth approximation, which is  known as the Born Approxi­
mation, we ignore a l l  the in tegra l  terms o f  Eq. (1.23) re su l t ing  in the 
so lu t ion  f o r  xs (r,tu) as
Xs(r.«.) = j GQ( r - r 1 ,w)V(r1 )xn- , c o ) d 3 r 1 ( i . 2 4 )
Phys ica l ly  th is  means tha t  the rescattered terms are ignored. To take 
in to  account m u l t ip le  sca t te r ing  e f fe c ts ,  in th is  thes is ,  we w i l l  work 
with a Bremmer-like series so lu t ions .  Furthermore, in th is  thesis  only 
sca t te r ing  from a slab w i l l  be considered. For such a case, the 
po ten t ia l  w i l l  vary in only one d i re c t ion  and w i l l  be re s t r i c te d  to a 
range, say W<z<L (See Fig. I . l ) ,  so tha t
V(r)  = V( z ) (1.25)
For th is  case one can s im p l i f y  the problem by taking a spa t ia l  Hankel
transform (or equ iva len t ly  a two-dimensional Fourier transform). Then
Eq. (1.16) reduces to
32 2
{7 T + kz ‘  V(z)}  9(z>2-,) = o ( z- z-j) (1.26)
3 Z
where k2 = - k 2 - k2 - k2
and the k 1s re fe r  to the respective wave numbers. Formally operating, 
one can then construct  the three-dimensional Green's funct ion as
r  dky -ik u-x-i) r  dkv - 1 kv(y-yi)
G ( r - r , )  = ----- e —^  e y g ( z , z , , k  )
J -00 2 tT j -°° 2 TT
(1.27)
fo r  the Cartesian coordinate system or
Region 1
« | . / M  » * l  >
Region n  .
*
U ( z  ) , / I  , k (2  ) )
1 t l ( Z )
z v ( z )
Fig. I . l  
Slab Problem Configuration
Region m
I *  2  » / * 2  * 11 2  ^
z
8G ( r - r , )  = — Jeim(9 ' 9 l ) fde [a jm{ 6 0 ) Jm( 6o, I g U . z ,  , k z ) (1.28)
2 t t  J
f o r  the c y l in d r ic a l  coordinate system ( j  ( 3c) denotes Bessel func t ion ) .  
(For other representations see f o r  example . . .  Peter Harvey).
I t  should be noted tha t  in  both representations g(z ,z - j ;kz ) 
i m p l i c i t l y  s a t i s f ie s  the boundary condit ions imposed by the in t roduc t ion  
o f  the slab. To f in d  g(z,z-j ; k 2) we can repeat the analysis analogous to 
tha t  fo r  the three-dimensional case. We'l l  get a Fredholm Equation given 
by
fW
g(z,z- |) = 9 0 ( z -z 1) + ^g0 (z -z 2 )V(z2 )g(z2 , z ] )dz2 (1.29)
where g (z-z-,) is  the so lu t ion  of  3o I
2
{ — 2 + kz }gQ(z -z 1) = 6 (z-z- j) (1.30)
3 Z
and is  given by,
- i k  [z -z , |
gQ(z -z 1) = e (1.31)
b. Stochast ic Solutions
Stochast ic d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations are genera l ly  defined as 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations invo lv ing  random elements. Since stochast ic  pro­
cesses describing natural  phenomenon are understood as fam i l ies  of  ordinary 
funct ions,  s tochast ic  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations can be v isua l ized as re­
presenting fam i l ies  o f  de te rm in is t ic  sample d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations. The 
u l t imate  goal in  the so lu t ion  of  random d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations is th'e 
complete s t a t i s t i c a l  descr ip t ion  of  the output x ( t )  from the s t a t i s t i c a l  
knowledge of  the c o e f f i c ie n ts ,  the i n i t i a l  condit ions and the input.
Often, however, "so lv ing"  a s tochast ic  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation means the 
determination of  a l im i te d  amount o f  in formation about the so lu t ion
9process, such as expectation, co r re la t io n  funct ion or spectral density .
From a mathematical as well as physical po in t  o f  view, the charac ter iza t ion  
o f  s tochast ic  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations is s t rong ly  dependent upon the manner 
in which the randomness enters the equations. I t  is  thus convenient to 
d is t ingu ish  three basic types o f  s tochast ic  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations 
[Syski [1967].
1) Random i n i t i a l  condit ions or boundary condit ions
2) Random fo rc ing  funct ions
3) Random c o e f f ic ie n ts
The f i r s t  two cases are fundamentally simpler than the case o f  s tochast ic  
c o e f f ic ie n ts  because o f  the d e te rm in is t ic  re la t ion sh ip  o f  the s t a t i s t i c a l  
propert ies o f  the so lu t ion  to the s t a t i s t i c a l  propert ies of  the elements 
o f  randomness.
i ) Random I n i t i a l  Condit ions
The passage from de te rm in is t ic  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations to 
s tochast ic  ones is  easiest when random elements enter only through 
i n i t i a l  condit ions.  I f  x ( t )  is a so lu t ion  o f  the d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation
= f ( x ( t ) , y ( t ) , t )  (1.32)
s a t is fy in g  the s tochast ic  i n i t i a l  condit ions
•  •
x(o) = x0 and x(o) = X0» the so lu t ion  is
Since, once s ta r ted ,  the random var iab le  x ( t )  developes according to the
de te rm in is t ic  law described by the funct ion g, the j o i n t  d is t r i b u t io n
*
funct ion of  x ( t )  and i t s  de r iva t ive  x ( t )  can be found from the j o i n t
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d is t r ib u t io n  funct ion o f  x0 and xQ by standard methods o f  change of 
var iables in  double in te g ra ls .  The d is t r i b u t io n  funct ion o f  J ( t )  is  then 
obtained as a marginal d i s t r i b u t io n .
i i ) Random Forcing Function
To t re a t  the case o f  a random forc ing  func t ion ,  we consider again 
the sample funct ions and/or sample so lu t ion  propert ies o f  the s tochast ic  
process described by
3 !  = f ( x ( t ) , y ( t ) , t )  (1.34)
where y ( t )  is  a random process. A special case o f  Eq. (1.34) is
= f ( x ( t ) , t )  + G ( x ( t ) , t )  ffi (t) ( 1 . 3 5 )
where $ ( t )  is  an n-dimensional vector s tochast ic  process whose components 
are Gaussian white noise. With the formal representation of  the white 
noise as
3 ( t )  * 3 !  (1.36)
where e ( t )  is  a Brownian motion or Wiener Process, we can w r i te  Eq. (1.35) 
as ( I t o  representation)
dx ( t )  = f ( x ( t ) , t )  dt  + G ( x ( t ) , t )  d s ( t )  (1.37)
or in  in tegra l  representation
f t  f t
x ( t ) - x ( t j  = f ( x ( s ) , s )d s  + G(x(s) ,s )de(s)  (1.38)
0 J t
■0 n 0 
A fu r th e r  sp e c ia l iza t ion  o f  Eq. (1.35) is  ( i . e .  l i n e a r  equation)
= F ( t ) x ( t )  + W(t) ( 1 . 3 9 )
Following the I to  fo rmulat ion,  a formal in te rp re ta t io n  o f  Eq. (1.39) is
dx( t )  = F ( t ) x ( t ) d t  + de(t) (1.40)
which in in tegra l  form is
x ( t )  = f F(s)x(s)ds + 6 ( t )  (1.41)
J t 0
I t  has an e x p l i c i t  mean-square so lu t ion  representation
ft
x ( t )  = S ( t , t 0 )x0 + j G(t,s)W(s)ds (1.42)
I f  we consider only the p a r t i c u la r  so lu t ion
f t  f t
x ( t )  = G(t,s)W(s)ds = G(t ,s )de(s)  (1.43)
t_ ' t  _O 0
we can then use Eq. (1.43) to determine the moments o f  the so lu t ion ;
the f i r s t  two being the most important. 
I t  is  easy to show that
<x(t)> = G(t,s)<W(s)>ds 
t
and







A special case occurs when the input is s ta t ionary  and the system is 
t im e- inva r ian t .  Then Eq. (1.43) can be w r i t te n  as
X( t )  = G(t )W(t -x )dx  
J 0
(1.46)
Since W(t) is  s ta t ionary ,  i t s  mean is  constant and i t  fo l lows d i r e c t l y  
from above that  < x ( t ) >  is also constant. Then, the co r re la t ion  function 
matr ix o f  x ( t )  is
R ( t , x )
A
G(u)Rw(t-x-u+v)GT(v)dudv (1.47)
Taking a Fourier Transform, and making use o f  the d e f in i t i o n  of  the
Spectral Density S (io)
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A 2 tt j -» A
we get the important re la t ion sh ip
S (u>) = —  e "1a)TR ( t ) cJt (1.48)
S (to) - G*(oj) S (oj) G^"(oj) 
X X
(1.49)
Since the Wave Problem is  one in which the c o e f f i c ie n ts  are 
random, the random fo rc ing  model can be used to solve i t  only with heroic 
assumptions. In the next sect ion,  random c o e f f ic ie n ts  case w i l l  be 
discussed.
i i i ) Random Coef f ic ien ts
1. Operator Formalism
To f a c i l i t a t e  the discussion o f  so lu t ion  o f  random d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equation with  random c o e f f i c ie n ts ,  i t  is  best to s t a r t  o f f  w i th  the de­
velopment of  operator formalism fo r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations. For the 
S tu rm-L iouv i l le  equation
The kernel o f  th is  operator is  defined as the Green's funct ion o f  
the S tu rm-L iouv i l le  problem. We can f ind  the Green's funct ion as 
f o l 1 ows:
L(z )x (z ) = ( ^ p ( z )  ^  -q (z)  - Xw(z)}x (z) = f ( z )  
we would l i k e  to define an operator L"^(z) such tha t
L ( z ) L ' 1 (z) = I
(1.50)
(1.51)
so th a t  we can w r i te  the so lu t ion  as
X( z ) = L" ( z ) f ( z )
Since L(z) is  a d i f f e r e n t i a l  operator, L~ (z) w i l l  be an in tegra l
operator t
L" ( z ) f ( z )  = g (z ,z 1 ) f ( z 1 )dz1
(1.52)
(1.53)
X(z ) = I x ( z) = L (z)L - 1 (z )x (z )  = L(z) g ( z ,z 1 ) x (z 1 )dz1 (1.54)
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Interchanging the order o f  d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  and in teg ra t ion
x(z) = £LCz)g(z,z1 )3x(z-| )dz1 (1.55)
From the above i t  is  c lear  tha t
L(z)g(z,z- ] ) = 5(z-z.,) (1.56)
which is  the def in ing equation fo r  the Green's func t ion .
2. Random Green's Function
The theory o f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations with  random co e f f ic ie n ts  is  
connected with the concepts o f  random operators or random Green's 
func t ions .  We are concerned with the so lu t ions o f  equations o f  form
L(z )x (z )  -  f ( z ) (1.57)
where
L(z) = I  a (z) (1.58)
n dz
and a (z) and f ( z )  are s tochast ic  processes. We would l i k e  to f in d  L~^(z), 
the random Green's funct ion analogous to an ordinary Green's func t ion .  In 
some problems only some o f  the c o e f f ic ie n ts  are random, so tha t  the 
operator L(z) can be w r i t te n  as a sum o f  a d e te rm in is t ic  operator and a 
s tochast ic  operator.
Thus (dropping z-dependence fo r  convenience)
{ l Q + L-| } x = f  (1.59)
This equation can be changed in to  an in teg ra l  equation
X = L ’ V  -  L ' T j x  ( 1 . 6 0 )
where x > the f i e l d ,  is  an element o f  an in f in i te -d im ens iona l  vector space 
H, L~  ^and L-j are l in e a r  operators in H corresponding respect ive ly  to a
de te rm in is t ic  ( f ree)  propagation and a s tochast ic  in te ra c t io n ,  and f  is  a
non-random source term. In the above problem, one is  not in terested in
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the complete so lu t ion  x> but only in  the p ro jec t ion  Py o f  x on some l in e a r  
subspace o f  H. For the random equat ion, the p ro jec t ion  operator is simply 
the averaging; P x ^ x 5”- 
Furthermore
pL“ ] = L " ] P = L i 1 PLn P = o and Pf = f  (1.61)
0 0 0 1
The equations above simply express the fa c t  tha t  the f ree space
Green's funct ion and the source are non-random and tha t  L-j is  a centered
(zero-mean) random process. The p ro jec to r  P is  also ca l led  the smoothing
operator.  Now, any x^H can be w r i t te n  as the sum o f  a mean f i e l d  <x>
and a f lu c tu a t in g  f i e l  d Sx-
x = <x> + 6 x = Px + ( I -P )x  (1-62)
We can now derive an equation fo r  the mean f i e l d  only. Applying P to Eq. 
(1.60) and using Eqs. (1.61) and (1 .62) ,  we get
px = PLol f  ■ LolpL l P:< • LolpL l 6x ( I -63)
which becomes
<X> = L j f  -  L j P M x  (1.64)"0 0 1 
Operating with ( I -P)  on Eq. (1.60) gives
X - px = L - ’ f  - L-V - L-1(I-P)L1x
5x -  - Lq1 ( I -P )L 1 (<x>+ox) (1.65)
By formal i t e r a t i o n ,  we get the so lu t ion  fo r  the f lu c tu a t in g  f i e l d
to be
«x = I  L - L ' 1 ( I - P ) L 1f < x >  (1 .6 6 )
n=l 0 1
Subst i tu t ing  in to  Eq. (1.64) we obtain
<x> = L” 1 f  + L“ 1M<x> (1.67)
where
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M = -  I  PL, [ - L ' 1 ( I - P ) L , ] nP (1.68)
n=l
is  the mass operator or the in te n s i t y  operator.  This equation is  ca l led 
the Dyson Equation. Perturbat ion so lu t ion  o f  the Dyson Equation fo r  
the mean f i e l d  [ f o r  wave propagation] has been obtained by Tsang and 
Kong [1976], [1979] and Tan and Fung [1979],  using a two-var iab le 
expansion technique. I t  can be shown tha t  f i n i t e - o r d e r  i te ra t io n s  
in the ( I-P)t f  space are equivalent to the summation o f  i n f i n i t e  
subseries of  the mean f i e l d  [Bharucha-Reid [1968]] .  For example, the 
" f i r s t - o r d e r "  smoothing approximation
M = PL1L“ 1L1P (1 .69 )
<x> = L ^ f  + L^1 PL1 L ' 1 L1 P<x> (1.70)
corresponds to the formal summation
= t  ^ ' p l ^ l ^ V p  -
n=o
= ? [ L “ 1 <L1L“ 1 L1> ]nL" 1 (1.71)
n = 0
Eq. (1.71) can be obtained in a d i f f e r e n t  manner. Consider the
equation
Lx = {Lq+oL ^ x = f  (1.72)
where a i s  a small parameter. We can w r i te  i t  as
L0 ( I+cL*1 L1>x * f  (1.73)
so tha t
x = {L0+aL^}- ] f  = ( I+ a L ' 1L1 ) ' 1 L^1f  (1.74)
Since the inverse of  an I d e n t i t y  operator plus an in f in i te s im a l  operator 
is  given by [Cushing [1975]] .
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( I + cL - ’ l . ) ' 1 > 1 + 1  ( - a C ’ L , ) "  (1 .75 )
0 1  n=l
we can then obtain
(L + C L , ) ' 1 -  J  ( - a L - ’ L , ) " ^ 1 (1 .7 6 )
n=o
This re s u l t  can be seen in Van Kampen [1976].  I f  we average, we get 
the inverse to be
<(L0+aL1) - 1> = f {-<x)2mCL-1<L1L ; 1L1>]raL - 1 (1 .7 7 )
m=o
This r e s u l t  has been obtained by LoDato [1972] using renormalized Pro­
je c t io n  Operator techniques. S im i la r  resu l ts  fo r  s tochast ic  Green's
funct ions have been obtained by Adomian [1970]. I f  we keep only the 
2
terms up to  a order, and average, then
<L_1> = L" 1 + a2 L" 1<L1 L“ 1L,>L ' ; 1 (1.78)O O 1 O 1 0 ' '
This is  Bourre t 's  in tegra l  equation [Bourre t ,  1962]. Since
< L - V  = (1 .79 )
We can then get an i n te g ro - d i f f e re n t ia l  equation fo r  the mean 
2
f i e l d  (co rrec t  to a order)
{L0 -a2 <L1 L^1 L1>}<x> = f  (1.80)
This equation is  due o r i g i n a l l y  to Ke l le r  [1964]. I t  can also be seen in 
Tatarski  and Gershenstein [1963]. However, the j u s t i f i c a t i o n  offered by 
Ke l le r  a t  the time involved " i l l e g a l "  decoupling o f  the f i e l d  from the 
operator. Since then, " le g a l "  der ivat ions o f  th is  re s u l t  have been pre­
sented by Adomian [1970], Bourret [1962], LoDato [1972] and Van Kampen 
1976].
For the one dimensional wave equation
dZ
Eq. (1.80) w r i t te n  e x p l i c i t l y  is
(1.81)
(1.82)
where g(z-z-j) is  the Green's func t ion  o f  Eq. (1.81) with  a=0. Solutions 
fo r
<e(z)e(z-j )> = A6(z-Z- j  ) (1.83)
and
are given in  Kupiec, e t  al [1969]. Other approximate resu l ts  are also 
given in  Acquista [1978].
Rather than f ind ing  the scattered f i e l d  ;<s > i t  is  sometimes more 
meaningful phys ica l ly  to solve fo r  the Ref lect ion Function R(z) defined by
We know th a t  in the region L<z<W, the f i e l d  obeys the equation ( fo r  one­
dimensional case)
[ - 4 - +  k2( z ) ] x (z) = 0 (1.86)
dz
Again, s p l i t t i n g  the f i e l d  in to  an inc iden t  and a scattered wave, Eq. 
( 1 . 8 6 ) can be w r i t te n  as
2 n o
<e(z)e(z-|l> = e~^Z~Zl ^ a (1.84)
D. THE REFLECTION FUNCTION
Xs ( z )  = R(z)X i (z) (1.85)
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With the inc iden t  wave given by
ik , ( z -w )
x-j(z)  = e 1 (1 .89 )
a" d g(z z ) = J _ e1l<l(zl ' Z) z<L (1 -90)
g u , z l j 2 k-, e w=0
The re f le c t io n  func t ion  f o r  the slab then becomes
R(L) = ok~ fL(k2( s ) - ^ ) x ( s ) e  ,Sds (1.91)
1 0
This re s u l t  can be seen in  Wang £1965]. Thus the evaluation o f  the f i e l d  
ins ide the medium also al lows one to ca lcu la te  the re f lec ted  wave. The 
next chapter w i l l  deal w i th  d i r e c t  means o f  so lu t ions f o r  the Ref lect ion 
Function.
CHAPTER I I .  REFLECTION FUNCTION SOLUTIONS
In Chapter I ,  a review was given o f  the d i r e c t  (de te rm in is t ic ,  
inhomogeneous or s tochast ic )  so lu t ions o f  the wave equation. These 
f a l l  under the category o f  in te rna l  so lu t ions .  However, in radio-echo 
sounding or seismic sounding, the waves outside the random or 
inhomogeneous medium are o f  primary in te re s t .  These are the external 
so lu t ions or the re f lec ted  waves.
In th is  chapter the der ivat ions  o f  the equation f o r  the re f lec ted  
waves or the re f le c t io n  funct ion R(z) and the associated in te rna l  
so lu t ions given by Bremmer Series [Bremmer, 1951] w i l l  be given.
A d d i t io n a l ly ,  a new set o f  t ranspor t  equations fo r  the in te rna l  
f luxes and a new Riccat i Equation fo r  the re f lec te d  waves, appropriate 
fo r  the problem under considerat ion,  w i l l  be derived. Solut ions o f  
these equations via a new l i n e r i z a t i o n  method w i l l  be given and t h e i r  
re la t ionsh ips  to each other and to the JWKB Approximation w i l l  be shown. 
Comparisons w i l l  be made to other perturbat ion so lu t ions .  Numerical 
simulations showing the convergence propert ies o f  these series to the 
usual l in e a r iz a t io n  algorithms w i l l  be demonstrated.
A. DERIVATION OF THE REFLECTION FUNCTION
In the treatment o f  the reduced wave equation
A +  k2 (z)x = 0 ( I I . 1)
dz




a£  = X = ikx ( I I . 2)
f o r  k = const or f o r  k = s tochast ic  process 
whence
x"  = 1' k i  » -  k2x ( I I . 3)
However i f  k=k(z), then E q . ( I I . l )  can no longer be w r i t te n  as in ( I I . 2).
Then using the Bremmer-Split t ing [Bremmer [1951 ] ] ,  f i e l d  x can be 
represented as a sum of a r ig h t - t r a v e l i n g  and a l e f t - t r a v e l i n g  wave
x(z) = u(z ) + v (z ) ( I I . 4)
I t  can then be shown [See fo r  example Atkinson [ I 9 6 0 ] ] ,  tha t  u(z) and 
v(z) obey a coupled set o f  l in e a r  f i r s t  order t ranspor t  equations
u = ( i k - ^ ) u  + y  ( I I . 5 a )
v = - ( ik + I^ J v  + y  ( I I . 5 b )
To v e r i f y  t h i s ,  we note
 ^ y /*
x = u + v = i k ( u - v )  ( I I . 6 )
2
= ik (u -v )  + ik(u+v) = - k 2 (u+v)
dz
= -k2x ( I I . 7)
For the Ref lect ion C o e f f ic ie n t  = R(z) = Eq. ( I I . 7) becomes,
d i  = r  = yjdzB L = — - R — ( I I . 8 )dz u 2 u u v '
/• >
Subst i tu t ing  fo r  v and u from Eqs. ( I I . 5) and ( I I . 6 ) ,  Eq. ( I I . 8 ) 
s im p l i f ie s  to
R = (1-R2) - 2ikR ( I I . 9)
Equation ( I I . 9) is  the usual R iccat i Equation fo r  the Ref lect ion Co­
e f f i c i e n t .  This equation was o r i g i n a l l y  derived by Stokes, Bellman and 
Wing [1975] using wavelet counting techniques. I t  can also be obtained
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d i r e c t l y  form Eq. ( I I . 1) by making the L io u i l l e  transformation
x = exp [  y (s )ds ] ( 1 1 . 1 0 )
J o
fol lowed by the su b s t i tu t io n
( I I . n )
Making the fu r th e r  su b s t i tu t io n  in  Eq. ( I I . 9)
( 1 1 . 1 2 )
we a r r iv e  a t ,
dS
dz (11.13)z \ r r 0
f o r
k2 = k2 [ l+ y e ( z ) j (11.14)
where y is  a small parameter.
Equation (11.13) was o r i g i n a l l y  derived and solved f o r  s tochast ic  
e( z) by Papanicolau [1971]. I t  can also be seen in Ryzhov [1976].
For the case of  many p a r t i c l e s ,  using wavelet counting techniques, 
Bellman, Vasudevan and Ueno [1973] have derived a vector Riccat i  Equation 
which can be decomposed in to  an i t e r a t i v e  set o f  f i r s t - o r d e r  l in e a r  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations. For one p a r t i c l e  ( i . e .  Wave Equation) the 
equations reduce to
where n is  the number o f  in te rna l  re f le c t io n s  a wave goes through before 
emerging from the inc iden t  surface, and Sn Q is  the Kronecker de l ta .
Thus l^n+l 1S wave amP l1tuc*e tha t  is  re f lec ted  back a f te r  
going through 2n+l in te rna l  reversals o f  d i re c t io n .  We also note tha t  
the B.C. which is
R2 n+1 = 2 k 6n,o (11.15)
appear only with the equation f o r  R-j. This method of  l i n e a r iz a t io n  of  
the Riccat i Equation is  mathematical ly a t t r a c t i v e  in tha t  only the lower 
orders, which have already been solved, occur in the so lu t ions o f  the 
higher order equations. We w i l l  now derive an approximate and d i f f e re n t  
equation fo r  R(z). From Eqs. ( I I . 4) and ( I I . 6 ) we obtain
The wave is  inc iden t  a t  the in te r face  o f  Region I and I I  (a t  z = o) with 
u n i t  amplitude (u(o) = 1 ) and there is no wave entering from the other 
end ( v(L) = 0).
As an approximation when k-j f  k2 [See Bellman and Wing (1975)]
u 2 2 i k ( z ) (11.17)
(11.18)
u = (x + i k lX ) / 2 i k ( I I .19 a )
v = ( i k 2 x - x ) / 2 i k 2 ( I I .19 b )
From Eq. (11.14) we get
x = 2 i k-j u - i k-jx = - 2 i k 2v + i k 2x ( 1 1 . 2 0 )
whence
2 (k2 v+k^ u)
( 1 1 . 2 1 )
From ( I I .1 4 a )  and (11.15) and Eq. ( I I .  1)
x +ik-,x 
u = -ore-----2 ik ( 11 . 2 2 )
Subst i tu t ing  fo r  x from (11.16) and rearranging
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Sim i la r  analysis  fo r  v gives
1 r,. n . 2 2 , 2 .
v i k 2 (k 1+k2) ^k2(k +ki k2 )v + M k _k2 )u  ^ ( I I .2 3 b )
When the medium in Region I is  iden t ica l  with Region I I I ,  i . e .  k-j=k2 and
assuming Eq. (11.14),  Eq. (11.23) reduce to 
i k
j f  = - 21  [ ( 2 + y e ( z ) ) u ( z )  + v e ( z ) y ( z ) ]
™ i k
g f (z )  = — 21  Cye:(z)u(z) + ( 2 + y e ( z ) ) v ( z ) ]  
with the B.C.
( I I .2 4 a )  
( I I .2 4 b )
u(o) = 1 and v(L) = 0 (0<z<L)
Using the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the Ref lec t ion  funct ion
R(z) = WzH U
and s u b s t i tu t in g  fo r  u(z) and v(z) from Eq. (11.24) we obtain the Riccat i 
Equation
AD(7\ - ik ,Y £ (z )
d R l l i = -----1-------------- ik-j (2+ye(z) )R(z) (11.25)
i k l o
- —^ r e ( z ) R  (z)
A s im i la r  equation fo r  R has been obtained by Ryzhov [1973].
a. In terna l  Solutions
In teg ra t ing  Equations (11.24) we have
ik , y  rz i ki fz
u(z) = — 2 ~ e (z1 )v(z-] )exp[—  ( 2 +ye(z2) )dz2 ]d z ]
O ' Z-|
i k, , z
+ exp [ — j ( 2 +ye(z3 )dz3]
v(z) = — J -  e(z-j )u(z-j )exp[—2^- ( 2 + y e ( z 2 ) )dz2 ]dz-j ( I I .26 b )
ik, rZl
( I I .2 6 a )
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We now label the r i g h t  and l e f t  amplitudes by the number o f  back 
scat te r ings  they have undergone inside the medium (0 ,L ) .
Let U2 n represent the r ig h t - t r a v e l i n g  amplitude with 2n back 
scat te r ings  and V2 n+-| represent the l e f t - t r a v e l i n g  amplitude with  ( 2 n+l) 
backscatter ings a t  any po in t  in the medium. Hence
■(z) = l  (u2 n + v2 n + l )n=o
(11.27)
The corresponding Bremmer l i k e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation fo r  U2 n and V2 n+-| 
are
j r  u2 n(2> = ( i k 1/2 )C ( 2 + y e ( z ) ) u2 n(z) + ys(z)  v 2 n - i ( z ) ]  ( I I .2 8 a )
3 ? v2n+l(z) = ( -1k 1 / 2 ) [vE (z )  u2 n(z) + (2+ye(z)) v 2n + 1( z ) J  ( I I .2 8b )  
with U2 n( 0 ) = n and v9 n4-1 (L) = 0 fo r  a l l  n. Note tha t  fo r  un (z)n , 0 2 n+l 0 '
there is  no back sca t te r ing  from the v f lu x .  Hence ^ ( z )  and v2 n+-|(z ) 
can be now successively solved. The in teg ra l  equations fo r  these de­
composed amplitudes are e a s i ly  seen to be
u2 n(z) = 6" -  exp [
ik-| rZ
n,o
+ ( 1-6 ) v n,o '
0
( 2+Ye(z-j) ) d z i ]
ik-jY ,-z
( I I .2 9 a )
i k i  rz
e(z l ) v2n 1 (z-j) exp [—  ( 2+Y£(z2 )dz2 ]d z 1
0 Z 1
i k-, Y rL
v2 n+l^z) = T
i k i f 1
e(z1) u2 n ( z 1 ) exp [—  ( 2 + Y e ( z 2 ) ) d z 2] d z 1
z J z
( I I .2 9 b )
is  the Kronecker de lta  func t ion .  From the
above, we see tha t  the W.K.B. approximations f o r  the so lu t ion  inside
region I I  is  given by
where n = 0 , 1 , 2 . . .  and 6p q
i k , v  rz
uQ(z) = e x p [ ( i k 1z) + — g -  J e U ^ d z ^
(11.30)
*\j exp(i k(a)da) since k-j(l + y£ ■(-■)-) ^ k(z)
When [ k - | / k ( z ) ] ^  ^ 1, th is  agrees with the f i r s t  term, u^ o f  the 
Bremmer ser ies ,  (the usual W.K.B. s o lu t io n ) .
u®(z) = [ k 1 / k ( z ) ] 1/ /2 exp[ i  k(a) da] (11.31)
0  ' ' 0
The fa c to r  ( ik^ye /2 )  as seen from the d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations (11.24) is  
the amount o f  back sca t te r ing  amplitude per u n i t  input and is  equivalent 
to (k /2k (z ) )  appearing in the analysis o f  Bremmer [1951].
I f  the slab occupies the region [W,L] then the W.K.B. so lu t ion  
f o r  uQ(z) and (z) are
u (z) = uQ(z;W) = exp [ ik^ /2 )  ( (2+ye(z1)) dz^] (11.32)
W
ik-iY1 f *v ^ z s L )  = — 2 ~ e ^ )  uQ(z-j ;W) uQ ( z ; z ] )dz] (11.33)
where uQ ( z ; z ^  = uQ(z 1 ;z)
Going up the h ierarchy, we obtain the fo l low ing  set o f  equations fo r  u2n 
and V£n+i f o r  d e te rm in is t ic  p ro f i l e s  e(z) with ze(W,L)
r z
u2 n(z > = uo(z;W) 6 n, 0  + ( i k l Y/2) „  s ( z l> v2 n - 1 <zl > uo( z ; z l> dzlJ W
v2 n+ i ( z ) = ("* k-jy/2 ) e (z1) u2 n(z1) uQ ( z ^ )  dz1
(11.34)
(11.35)
fo r  n = 0,1,2 . . . .  The in te rp re ta t io n s  of  the above equations are c lear  
In Eq. (11.34) Ug(z) is  the nonscattered f lu x  inc iden t  a t  the l e f t  edge 
and going up to z. The second in teg ra l  describes the (2 n - l )  scattered 
l e f t  moving f l u x  v2n  ^( z^ ) tha t  is  scattered at z-j once more and is con-
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verted in to  a r i g h t  moving f lu x  and reaches without f u r th e r  sca t te r ing  to 
z by the m u l t ip ly ing  fa c to r  Ug(z;z^). S im i la r ly  Eq. (11.35) can be 
in te rp re ted  f o r  v2 n+i * r e f le c t io n  funct ion fo r  the medium, [W,L], 
corresponding to s ing le  re f l e c t io n  is  given by
R-j (W;L) = v-j(W) = ( i k 1 y /2)  e(z ] ) u  (z-,;W) u0 *(W;z-,) dz] (11.36)
W
fo r  u n i t  input at the in te r face  at W. S im i la r ly  f o r  the re f le c t io n  
funct ion fo r  three re f le c t io n s  inside the medium is
(L *
R3 (W;L) = v,(W) = ( i k-j y / 2 ) e(z-|) u2 (z-,) uQ (W;z^ dz., (11.37)
W
and




The to ta l  r e f le c t io n  funct ion R = 7 R9 n ,-,(W,L), is  given by v(W).
n= 0  1
S im i la r ly  one can eas i ly  see tha t  determination of  d i f f e r e n t  orders of 
u3n leads to the computation o f  T2 n> the transmission func t ion .  Thus in
th is  section we have concerned ourselves in the determination of  the
in te rna l  f i e l d s ,  u3n and v2 n +1 * in a successi' ve fashion made possible by 
the ordering or sca t te r ing  method fo r  the f lu x  inside the medium.
b. External Solutions
In th is  section we deal with the external so lu t ions fo r  the 
Ref lect ion Function given by the Riccati  Equation (11.25) in a d i re c t  
formalism and show the re la t ionsh ip  to the Bremmer Series. The method 
o f  a r r iv in g  a t  the so lu t ions of  the Riccat i Equation ( I I . 9) in an 
i t e r a t i v e  manner by decomposing i t  in to  a set o f  l in e a r  equations - nth 
equation y ie ld in g  the so lu t ion  o f  the wave tha t  has undergone n re­
f le c t io n s  ins ide the medium - has been analyzed extensive ly  by Bellman
et a l . [1973]. The set o f  l in e a r  equations fo r  the Riccat i Equation 
(11.25) is  thus given by
2^n+1 (z;L) = "(lklYe/2)6n,o “ (llV £+2ll<i ) R2n+1
- ( i k ] ye /2 ) ^  R2m-1R2(n-m)+l (11.39)
with the B.C. R2 n+i = ^ anc*
co
R(z;L) = [  Ron+1 (z ;L)  
n=0 z n 1
The general so lu t ion  is  given by
R2n+l(z;L) = | 2 t ( i k iYe(zi ) / 2) 5n,o + ( l k l Ye(zl ) /2 )J ^ R2m-lR2(n-m)+ l^ -
rz l
• exp[2ik-j (z-j-z) + ik-|Y e(z2 )dz2 ]dz^ (11.40)
z
We f ind  tha t  R-|, the re f lec ted  con t r ibu t ion  due to waves tha t  have under­
gone one re f le c t io n  inside the medium is  given by
R-| (z ;L)  = (— g1 ) e(z ] )u (z 1 ;z )u 0 * ( z ; z ] )dzi (11.41)
J z
We note tha t  th is  is  d i f f e r e n t  from Equation (11.33) as expected since 
R-j (z ; L) gives the re f lec ted  wave at  any po in t  z. However i t  should be 
noted tha t  R^(W;L) = v^(W), at W, the l e f t  end of  the medium. The next 
o rde r -o f -sca t te r ing  R^(z;L) is  given in terms o f  R-j(z;L) as
R3 (z;L)  = ( i  k-j y/2) J e(z1 )R] (z ] ;L)uQ(z 1 ;z) uQ* ( z ; z 1 )dz] (11.42)
Hence R2 n+-j(W,L), the (2n+l) order re f le c t io n  funct ion can be computed 
from (11.40).
The imbedding analysis fo r  the transmission funct ion y ie lds  fo r  
th is  case [See fo r  example Bellman and Wing (1975)].
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w ith  T (L jL )  = 1.
The order o f  sca t te r ing  functions T2n^z ,L  ^ s a t i s f y  the 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation
dTo« n
-fa—  (z,L)  = - ( i k - j / 2 )  [T^p( e (z )) + y e ( z )   ^ ^ 2 ( n - m ) ^ z ’ ^  R2 m - l ^ z , k ^
(11.50)
with TQ (L,L) = 1, T2 n(L,L) = 0 fo r  n /  0
These can be eas i ly  computed once R2n+] funct ion have been determined fo r  
the medium.
The Bellman-Vasudevan-Ueno decomposition, Eq. (11.39) f o r  the 
Riccati  Equation (11.25),  e x p l i c i t l y  is
‘ i k l
R-| + ik- j  ( 2 + y e ) R - |  £ -  ye
-- ~ i k ■] y p
R3 + i k 1 (2+Ye)R3 = ------2— eRl (11.51)
- i k - , y
R5 + i k-j(2 +ye)R^ = ------2~  e(2 R^R2)
” i  k -j y 2
R^ + ik- j  ( 2 + y e ) R y  = --------2~ e ( 2 R- | Rg + R2 )
The formal so lu t ion  o f  a f i r s t - o r d e r  l in e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation
{ H I  + P ( z ) }  R(z)  = L <z ) R(z)  = Q(z) (11-52)
is  given by
R(z) = L_1 (z)Q(z) = dz1Q(z1 )exp[ 1P(s)ds]
• '0 J z
(11.53)
Ident i f y i  ng
P(z) -  ik-j (2 +ye)
- i k i y e  
Q(z) = -----2— (11.54)
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The BVU Series so lu t ions can be w r i t te n  in convenient operator formalism 
as
R] = + L_1Q
R3 = L_1Q (11.55)
R5 = 2L"1QR1 R3
R? = + 2L"1QR1R5 + L_1QR3
B. COMPARISON WITH OTHER SOLUTIONS
a. Perturbat ion Solutions
i )  Adomian Series
For the Non-Linear Stochastic Equation
LR + N(R) = Q (11.56)
where L is  a l in e a r  operator o f  form
L “  I  “ n(z)  dz" ( I I ' 57)n=o
where one or a l l  a (z) may be random, N(R) is  a non- l inear  term o f  the 
form £gn(z)Rm and 6 ( z ) and Q(z) are s tochast ic  c o e f f i c ie n ts ,  we can 
fo rm a l ly  w r i te  the so lu t ion  as [Adomian [1976]] .
R(z) = L^Q - L~\-|R - L~] N(R) (11.58)
i f  we can w r i te  the l in e a r  operator L as
L = Lq + L] (11.59)
where LQ is  a de te rm in is t ic  operator and L-j is  a s tochast ic  operator.
I t  is  c lea r  tha t  id e n t i f y in g
Lo = a ? + 2 i k i <n -6°)
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L-j = i k-j ye (11.61)
i k-, yeR^
N(R) = — j —  (11.62)
■i k-. ye
Q(z) = ----- (11.63)
makes Eq. (11.56) equivalent to the Riccat i Eq. (11.25) w i th  the formal
so lu t ion  given by (11.58).  I f  we now w r i te  the so lu t ion  R(z) to be given
by
R(z) = I  (-1 ) nR (11 .64)
n=o
as done in Adomian [1976], we then have
- 1  - 1  - 1  2 
R = L01Q - L 0 , L 1R - L 0 ' q R ‘! -
= Lo1« -Lo1 l 1 <Ro -R1+R2 +" ) - Lo1q <Ro -R1+R2 - - - ) 2
= L ^ Q -L ^ L tR  +L"1L1R1 - L " 1 L,R9+. .  o  ^ o 1 o o 1 1 o 1 2
-Lo1Q(Ro+RlH‘Ri ' f' •• ■ ( I I -65)
-2R R-,+2R/.R9 -2RriR9+ . . o 1 o 2 o 3
—2R-j  R2+2R-J R ^ - 2R-j  R ^ +  - • )
We note tha t  the non-1 inear i ty  brings in the cross product terms as in
the BVU decomposition. As in the l in e a r  case, we id e n t i f y
R0 -  L - ’ Q (11.66)
which is iden t ica l  wi th R-j o f  the BVU ser ies .  We can pick Rj in terms o f  
as
- 1 - 1 2  R-, = L. L-,Rn + Ln QR^  (11.67)
1 o 1 o o o '
Continuing in  the same manner
R9 = L~1L, R-. - L ~ W  + 2L"1QR„R1 (11.68)2 o 1 1 o  ^ o o ^ o l  ' '
Here, as in the BVU ser ies ,  each o f  the Rn can be ca lcula ted in 
terms o f  the preceding terms. I f  the random operator is  zero ( i . e .  =
0),  or i f  the average is  zero (<L^>=0), then
R = L^Q0 o M
R, = L” 1QRg (11 .70)
R2 = - L - ’ OR^ +  2L - 1QR0R1
R3 = L - ’ qr2 + 2 l - 1QR0R2 -  2 L ;1QR1R2
i i )  An A l te rnate  Series
To id e n t i f y  the magnitudes o f  the d i f f e r e n t  terms o f  the ser ies ,
we can t r y  an expansion o f  form
R = I ( - o ) nRn
where a<<l. Then we can w r i te ,  as before
- 1  - 1  - 1 2R = L j Q  - L_ L-,R - L QR =0 ^ 0 1 0 ^
= L^Q - L ^ L ^ R ^ a R ^ a ^ g . J - L ^ Q C R ^ a R ^ a ^ g . . . ) 2 =
Expanding the terms, and s ta r t in g  o f f  wi th
Ro " Lolq  (IL71>
R,  = L " 1 L . R „  +  L ^ Q R j1 0 1 0 0 0
we can c o l le c t  terms o f  the approximate magnitudes by keeping track o f  
the orders o f  a, so tha t
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R2 '  Lo \ Rl + 2L> o Rl
R3 ‘  Lo1 l 1R2 + Lo1qRl + 2 LolqRoR2 <n -72>
R4 = + 2Lo,QRcR3 + 2LolqRl R2
R5 ‘  Lo1 l 1R4 + LolqR2 + 2 LolqRoR4 + 2 LolqRl R3
I f  Li = 0 or <Li> =0, then
Ro ■ Lo,q 
R1 ■ L> o
R2 = 2Lo 'QRoRl (H .73)
R3 “  L^ qRl + 2 LolQRoRl
R4 = 2 Lo1qRoR3 + 2 LolqRl R2 
I t  can be noted tha t  the f i r s t  few terms o f  the series Eq (11.55),
Eq (11.70) and Eq (11.73) are s im i la r ,  espec ia l ly  in a weakly inhomogeneous
medium, where the higher order terms w i l l  be small.
b. Quasi 1inea r iza t ion
This method, f i r s t  employed by Kantorovich [See fo r  example 
Bellman [1970], or Lee [1968]] ,  is  a va r ia t ion  o f  the Newton- 
Raphson i te r a t io n  scheme. For a f i r s t - o r d e r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation
= f(R) = a+bR+cR2 (11.75)
we make a Taylor expansion about R(zQ)> and subs t i tu te  in to  the rhs of  
Eq. (11.75). Thus
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§  -  f (R (z0)) ♦ (R-R(z0) ) $ l
0
= a+bR(z) + 2cR(z)R(z0 ) - cR2 (zQ) (11.76)
so tha t  the Riccat i Equation is e f f e c t i v e ly  l inear ized .  For numerical 
so lu t ions ,  Eq. (11.76) is  d isc re t ized  to give the general recursion re­
la t io n
lfn+1 -  [b+2cRn]Rn+1 = a-cRj; (11.77)
With the appropriate values, the Quasi 1inea r iza t ion  Equations fo r  the 
Riccati  Equation (11.25) are
i k £
| f n + l  -  Ik ,  [2 -M l+ R n)]Rn+1 = — J -  C1-R„3 01 .78 )
The l in e a r  equations (11.78) are qu i te  eas i ly  solved numerical ly .
C. NUMERICAL RESULTS
As an i l l u s t r a t i o n  of  the effect iveness o f  the o rde r -o f -sca t te r ing
techniques, we have computed numerical ly |R| fo r  a slab. For the pro-
2 2pagation vector p r o f i l e  defined by k = k-j (1 + y e ) ) ,  we have taken
2
e(z) = az and az with k-j = .0002 fo r  two d i f f e re n t  c o e f f ic ie n ts  a. The 
p ro f i le s  fo r  e ( z )  were chosen s p e c i f i c a l l y  with  g lac ia l  ice in mind since 
the var ia t ions  in e(z) vary slowly and l i n e a r ly  as shown by experimental 
evidence Fig. ( I I . 1) [K e l ihe r  and Ackley [1978]] .  In both cases i t  is 
found tha t  w i th in  three i te ra t io n s  the order o f  sca t te r ing  techniques 
converges in the sense tha t  successive scatter ings decrease at  least  
by an order o f  magnitude. As the depth increases fo r  more than 200 meters, 
due to inherent computational d i f f i c u l t i e s  one must use doubling techniques 
and other such devices. We have used two d i f f e re n t  p ro f i le s  to analyze 
















TABLE I I .1 - ORDER OF SCATTERING
Table I .A e(z) = 0 .25 z
Hl h ^5 Rg Rn
2933E-03 .1281E-06 .3441E-10 . 7597E-14 . 1484E-17 .OOOOE+OO
5534E-02 . 3625E-04 .1509E-06 . 5167E-09 . 1557E-11 .4134E-14
2920E-01 .9152E-03 .1781E-04 .2750E-06 .3568E-08 .3831E-10
9231E-01 .8096E-02 .3955E-03 . 1273E-04 .2051E-06 .4972E-08
2174E+00 . 3573E-01 .2150E-02 .7064E-04 .2344E-04 . 1634E-05
Table I.B e(z) = 0 .5 z
1386E-02 .2286E-05 .24105E-08 .2103E-11 . 1626E-14 .1119E-17
2369E-02 . 5882E-03 .9189E-05 .1152E-06 .1231E-08 .1113E-10
1185E+00 . 1243E-01 .6866E-03 .2137E-04 .2685E-07 .4542E-07
3445E+00 . 6646E-01 .9978E-04 . 1275E-02 . 1068E-03 .1320E-04
6879E+00 . 3866E-01 .5219E-01 .8214E-02 . 2100E-02 .9461E-03
Table I .C e(z) = 0. 005 z2
7111E-04 .9290E-08 .7201E-12 .4557E-16 .OOOOE+OO .OOOOE+OO
6583E-02 .4821E-04 .2266E-06 .8773E-09 .2989E-11 .8976E-14
7729E-01 . 5602E-02 .2347E-03 .6901E-05 . 1307E-06 .3108E-09
3883E+00 . 7425E-01 .2767E-02 . 1973E-02 . 6614E-04 .3721E-04
8125E+00 .5891E-01 .4663E-01 .2516E-01 .534E-02 .2765E-03
TABLE 11.2 - LINEARIZATION
Table I I .A  e(z) = 0.25z 
Depth (meter) ^1 ^2 ^3
40 . 2933E-03 .2932E-03 .2932E-03
80 .5534E-02 .5498E-02 .5499E-02
120 . 2920E-01 .2828E-01 .2831E-01
160 .9231E-01 .8421E-01 .8469E-01
2 0 0 .2174E+00 . 1817E+00 . 1842E+00
Table I I .B e(z) = 0.50
40 . 1386E-02 . 1384E-02 .1384E-02
80 .2369E-01 .2310E-01 .2311E-01
120 .1184E+00 .0161E+00 . 1069E+00
160 . 3445E+00 .2780E+00 .2792E+00
200 .6879E+00 .6493E+00 .5950E+00
Table I I .C e(z) -  0.005
40 .7111E-04 .7110E-04 .7110E-04
80 .6583E-02 .6534E-02 .6535E-02
120 . 7729E-01 .7169E-01 .7198E-01
160 .3883E+00 .3141E+00 .3127E+00
















































I t  is  found tha t  th is  technique works s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  as demonstrated in 
Table ( I I .  1), Figs ( I I . 2) and Figs ( I I . 3).
To compare the order o f  sca t te r ing  method with  other methods 
such as simple l i n e a r iz a t io n  we considered the a lgor i thm described by
R 'n+1(z )  = z ( z )  + m(z) Rn+1 + CR^  (11 .79)
where n = 1 ,2 . . .  etc.  The true R = l im R . The Rp ' s are evaluated
n-*»
successively with some i n i t i a l  value R-j. I t  is  found in Table I I . 2 and 
Figs ( I I . 4) tha t  the convergence is  poor due to o s c i l l a t i o n s  even with 
small orders.
I t  can be seen from Fig 11.5 tha t  the BVU ser ies converges 
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Fig. I I . 1. Var ia t ion  o f  Ice Density with Depth 
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Fig. 11.3 Order o f  Magnitude Dif ference in the Reflect ion 
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4. L inear iza t ion  Solutions fo r  Various I te ra t io n s  
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The Order-of-Scatter ing
Fig. 11.5b. Uniform Convergence o f  the BVU Method
CHAPTER I I I
STOCHASTIC SOLUTIONS
In Chapter I ,  s tochast ic  so lut ions were reviewed fo r  the i n ­
terna l  f i e ld s .  In Chapter I I  the re f le c t io n  funct ion so lu t ions and 
t h e i r  re la t ionsh ips  to the Bremmer Series were shown. In add i t ion ,  
perturbat ion so lut ions o f  the Riccati  equation fo r  R(z) (d e te rm in is t ic  
and stochast ic )  were discussed. In th is  chapter, the mean re f lec ted  power 
< |R| >, based on BVU series w i l l  be ca lcu la ted to various orders of  
approximation. The p ro b a b i l i t y  density o f  the re f le c t io n  process w i l l  be 
obtained through a Fokker-Planck equation which was derived using a method
o f  Van Kampen [1976] fo r  non- l inear  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations w ith  mult i  -
2p l i c a t i v e  noise. The average re f lec ted  power <|R| > ca lcula ted from 
th is  p ro b a b i l i t y  densi ty w i l l  be shown to be iden t ica l  to tha t  derived 
from the BVU so lu t ions .  In add i t ion  <|R| > w i l l  be shown to be 
q u a l i t a t i v e l y  s im i la r  to the numerical ly  in tegrated resu l ts  of 
Papanicolau [1971],  and asymptotic resu l ts  o f  Ryzhov [1976] and 
Ghandour [1975],  who have a rr ived  a t  t h e i r  so lu t ions using a l te rna te  
approaches.
A. SOLUTIONS VIA BELLMAN-VASUDEVAN-UENO SERIES
There are various approximate so lut ions ava i lab le  fo r  the 
so lu t ion  o f  the Riccat i  Equation fo r  a s tochast ic  case. Making the 
su b s t i tu t io n




rlR i k - ] Y £ p
5 | =  -2ik-jR -  ( ~ 4 — ) ( 1 +R) ( I I I - 2)
we obtain
= - [ l + 2 i  k-, Q + yk2 eQ2]  ( I I I . 3)
where e=e(z), is  a s ta t iona ry  stochast ic  process such tha t
<e(z)> = 0 ( I I I . 4)
<e(z)e(z1)> = D f i fz -z^  ( I I I . 5)
Equation ( I I I . 3) must be solved with the i n i t i a l  condit ion Q(0) = —g-l -p . 
The so lu t ion  o f  the equation with the f i r s t  two terms ( i . e .  l i n e a r  case) 
is  given by





To f ind  an approximate to ta l  so lu t ion  we t r y  a va r ia t ion  of 
constants, i . e .
Q (z ) = <p(E,z) ( H I . 7)
then
§  = = lf " I f f  = - o W >  (hi.s)
p
where B = yk^e(z)
Since | 1  = Ifi. = _AEe-Az = _ £1+aqj  ( I I I . 9)
oZ  oZ
3 <j> _ "Az , 3<j) dE _ nn2 / TTT i n \
3 E ‘ e a n d 3 E d i " ' BQ ( I I I . 10)
We get an equation fo r  the constant, E, to be
= -B[E2e‘ Az + ^  ( I I I . 11)
Using a Taylor expansion f o r  E(z)
45
E(z) = E(0) + z { j | ( I I I . 12)
z=0
and using Eq. ( I I I . 6 ), we f in d  E(0) = 0. Hence
E(z) = - %  ( I I I . 13)
A
Subst i tu t ing  in to  Eq. ( 111.11) and keeping only l in e a r  terms in 
B(sinee B<<1), we get
fz n/ n_AX
E(z) = -
tL D / \ M
B(x )e-  dx ( I I I . 14)
o A
Thus
( i  2 i k , (x -z )  .
Q ( z ) - J j  E(x)e 1 dx + 2Tk- ( I I I . 15)
Using Eqs. ( I I I . 4) and ( I I I . 5),  we can show tha t
2 j-L rL -2 i k 1 (x-y)  n 2, ,
QQ* = ^ -  dy dxe(x)e(y)e + —j  = +
" ' l
( I I I . 16)
o o 4 k t  4kB
From the d e f in i t i o n ,  Eq. ( 111.1)
<RR*> = [1+<AQ> + <A*Q*> + <AA*QQ*>] ( I I I . 17)
where * denotes complex conjugate. Subst i tu t ing  QQ* from Eq. ( I I I . 16) in
Eq. ( I I I . 17), we obtain
o Dk?YL
<RR*> = < | R | > = [AA*<QQ*>-1 ] = — ( I I I . 18)
This simple re su l t  is  due to Ghandour [1975]. The appearance o f  the
secular term shows tha t  i t  is  o f  l im i ted  v a l i d i t y .  To show the r e la t io n -
2ship to BVU so lu t ions ,  we obtain the average value o f  |R| from
<|R|2> = <R] R1*> ( I I I . 19)
From the so lu t ion  o f  R-j in Eq. (11.41)
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, 2 2  , , 
k -1 Y f L  r L
<R-,R,*> = -x —  dz-
•'o
ik
1Y,dz2 <e(z1 )c (z2) exp K — 2 ~) e(y)dy]>
0 Z 1
• exp (2ik-j ( z2 ~z^)) ( I I I . 20)
The l im i t s  are [0 ,  L] since we are now considering r e f l e c t io n  at  l e f t -
end ( i . e .  z = W = 0).  For a short  length , we can expand the exponential
2
ins ide the integrand and obtain <R^R^*> cor rec t  to the y order.
rL(kf-r2 ) fL 
<R1R1*> = —  dz dz2 <e(z-| )e (z2 )>exp£2ik-| ( z2 ~z-j) ]  ( I I I  .21)
With the assumption Eq. ( I I I . 5) ,  Eq. ( I I I . 21) reduces to Eq. ( I I I . 18).
We can get be t te r  resu l ts  by using the t ranspor t  equations (11.24) 
Rewrit ing the equations f o r  t h e i r  complex conjugates and adding them, 
we obtain
d i k l Y£^  ( U U * )  =  — y —  [ v U * - V * u ] ( I I I . 2 2 a )
~  (vv*)  = — 4—  [u *v -u v * l  ( I I I . 2 2 b )
Adding these equations resu l ts  in the current  conservation equation given
ik-jye
by
^  (uu*-vv*)  = 0 
As v = Ru, we can w r i te  the above equation as
^  [ ( l -R R *)uu* ]  = 0
Since RR* = JR|^, Eq. ( I I I . 24) becomes
uu* ^  ( 1 - iR!2) + ( 1- ] Rj2) ^  (uu*) = 0
But from Eq. ( I I I . 2 2 a ) 
a ik-jYe
4 j (uu * )  = — 2 —  [Ruu*-R*u*u] = - k 1yeuu*Im(R)
( I I I . 23)
( I I I . 24)
( I I I . 25)
( I I I . 26)
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Thus Eq. ( I I I . 25) becomes
( H R| 2 ) = H I  f n ( 1 - | R i 2 ) = k-]yelm(R) ( I I I . 27)
This equation can also be obtained d i r e c t l y  from the Riccat i  equation f o r  
R as w i l l  be shown below.
We have, f o r  the general case [See Bellman and Wing [1975]] .
= - f L  [< k2- k( )  + 2 ( k 2+kf )R + (k2- k f ) R 2J (111.28)
Using Eq. ( I I I . 28) and i t s  conjugate, we can obtain
3z (RR* ) = 2 l l  CCk2- k 2 ) (R*-R) + (k2- k 2 ) (RRR*-R*R*R)3
-  2 ^ -  [k2- k 2] [ - i -RR* ] (R-R* ]  ( I I I . 29)
Subs t i tu t ion  o f  Eq. (11.14) resu l ts  in Eq. ( I I I . 27).
To make Eq. ( I I I . 27) somewhat t ra c ta b le ,  we must make an 
approximation f o r  Im(R). We can make th is  approximation from the 
Bellman-Vasudevan-Ueno so lu t ion  f o r  Q(z). I f  Eq. ( I I I . 3) is  decomposed 
in to  a l inea r ized  set,  we get
dQ-.
+ 2 i k 1Q1 = -1 ( I I I . 30)
dQ, ? o
2 ik 1Q3 = -yk'eQ* ( I I I . 31)
The so lu t ion  f o r  Q-j, s a t is fy in g  the B.C. is
_ _£ [
1 " 2 ikQ, =■ 5T S - ( I I I . 32)
'1
We can rewr i te  Eq. (111.31) as




Q3(z) = j  f , 2 i k ,  (z-j-z)(z-j )e 1 1 dz-j ( I I I . 34)
Thus
- i k , y  rz 2 i k ,  (z-j-z)
R(z) = - [1 + 2 ik 1 (Q1+Q3) ]  = --------------£(z-j )e 1 1 dz-, ( I I I . 35)
J o
Subs t i tu t ing  the imaginary par t  o f  Eq. ( I I I . 35) in to  Eq. ( I I I . 27) 
resu l ts  in
2 2? -k^Y rl fL
< | R | > = 1 - exp[(— «— ) dzi dz2 e(z-j )e (z2 )cos2k-| (z2 ~z-|) ]  ( I I I . 36)
•*o •' o
An ensemble average o f  Eq. ( I I I . 36) y ie lds
, 2 2 , .
2 ~ k i y /•!_ rL
< j R | > = 1 - exp[— g—  dz i dz2 « e ( z i  )e (z2 )>>cos2k^ (z2 -z-|) ]  ( I I I . 37)
•'o •'o
Where the double bracket denotes cumulant average (See Van Kampen [1976]
or Kubo [1963]) .  For a de l ta -co r re la ted  Gaussian process th is  reduces
to ?
p -k,yDL
< | R | > = l -exp (— !------) ( I I I . 38)
2
This re su l t  y ie ld s  zero f o r  zero length and one f o r  i n f i n i t e  length. I t  
is  q u a l i t a t i v e l y  s im i la r  to tha t  obtained by Papanicolau [1971], Ghandour 
[1975] f o r  a weakly corre la ted Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process, and Ryzhov [1976], 
[See Fig I I I .1 ] .
B. SOLUTIONS USING VAN KAMPEN’ S METHOD
An a l te rn a t iv e  procedure in ge t t ing  s tochast ic  so lu t ions to 
random d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation is  to obtain the Fokker-Planck equation fo r  
the p ro b a b i l i t y  density o f  the random process. This has been done fo r  
the Helmholtz or the reduced wave equation by Papanicolaou and Ke l le r  
[1971], Morrison, e t  al [1971] and Ryzhov [1976]. The general f i r s t  
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Fig. I I I . l .  Approximate Mean Reflected Power as a Function o f  Dimensionless Length
[From Ghandour [1975]]
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( I I I . 39)
or equ iva len t ly  the I to  Stochastic Equation
dx(z) = f (x (z )»z)dz  + g (x (z ) ,z )dg (z ) ( I I I . 40)
is  character ized by the density  funct ion p (x (z ) ,z )  and the t ra n s i t io n  
p ro b a b i l i t y  density funct ion p(x(z)  | x U ) )  > since i t  is  a Markov process 
(see fo r  example Jazwinski [1970] or Sr inivasan and Vasudevan [1972],  or 
Soong [1973].
The forward Kolmogorov Equation or the Fokker-Planck Equation 
fo r  the process is  given by
I f  R(z) which has real and imaginary parts is  represented as a vector 
process, the equation
For 3 (z) an m-dimensional vector Wiener Process (Brownian Motion Process)
( I I I . 42)
has the equivalent I t o  form
dx(z) = f ( x ( z ) , z )  dz + G (x(z ) ,z )  d ! (z ) ( I I I . 43)
wi th
< e.(z)> = 0 ( I I I . 44)
The corresponding vector Fokker-Planck Equation becomes
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J ' J
4  !  I  ^ 4 — [(GQGT) . iP ( ; , z ) ]  ( I I I . 45)
i  i = l  j = l  x i xj  1J
Because o f  the non-1 inear i ty  in  Eq. ( I I I . 42), the corresponding Fokker- 
Planck Equation becomes qu i te  impossible to solve. I f  the Fokker-Planck 
approach is  to be used, a simpler equation needs to be obtained.
A simpler equation f o r  the process can be derived using a tech­
nique fo r  non- l inear  equations due to Van Kampen [1976]. For the general
s tochast ic  non- l inear  equation
du
- g l  = Fp(u1 ,u2 . . , u n ,z) (u- 1 .2 . . .n )  ( I I I . 46)
along with  the i n i t i a l  condit ions u (0 ) = a^, i f  we represent u by a 
po in t  in an y-dimensional "phase space", the density o f  such so lu t ions 
p(u,z)  obeys the fa m i l i a r  c o n t in u i ty  equation
3 £ i | t 2 l = .  y J L .  f  (U)Z)p(3 , z) ( I I I . 47)
= 1 y
The average o f  the density o f  so lu t ions ,  <p(u,z)> through a lemma of  
Van Kampen can be shown to be iden t ica l  with  p (u ,z ) ,  the p ro b a b i l i t y  
density  o f  u. The p ro b a b i l i t y  density  p(u,z) then s a t i s f ie s  an equation 
of  form
= K(u)p(u,z) ( I I I . 48)
where K(u) is  an operator acting only on the u dependence o f  p (u ,z ) .  
However, i f  we have
3 7  = F0 (3) + c F ^ u .z )  ( I I I . 49)
where FQ is  the de te rm in is t ic  part  o f  the operator and F-j is  the random
pa r t ,  then p(u,z) can be shown to s a t i s fy
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/ \ o I*03
= v . { - F 0 (u) + a <F1 ( u , z ) v _ T . F 1 ( u “ I z - T ) > d T
+ a <F-j (u ,z )F 1 ( u ~ T , z - t ) > * a ( u ~ t ) c1t } p ( u , z ) ( I I I . 50)
In the above equation v denotes d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  with respect to u(z) and 
v_t denotes d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  with  respect to u~T; tha t  is  u occuring a t  an 
e a r l i e r  t ime or space. A d d i t io n a l ly
( I I I . 51)
is  the Jacobi an determinant o f  the mapping from u~T to u obtained from the 
so lu t ions f o r  u keeping only the de te rm in is t ic  pa r t  o f  Eq. ( I I I . 49).
The so lu t io n  f o r  u ( i . e .  u"T) in  Eq. ( I I 1 . 50) is  the de te rm in is t ic  
so lu t ions o f  Eq. ( I I I . 49). The r e s t r i c t i o n s  on the random operator are
<F1 (u ,z)> = 0
<F1 (u ,z )F 1 (u1 , z 1)>:0 f o r  | z - z 1 | > t c
where tc = c o r re la t io n  length o f  the process,
(111.53)
(111.54)
To apply th is  method to the R iccat i  Equation ( I I I . 3 ) ,  we w r i te  





- l + 2 k] b
- 2 ki a _
- k-|Y£(z)
-2  . 2-  a -b
2 ab
The i n i t i a l  condit ions are a(0) = 0 and b(0) = +1
2 k
1
( I I I . 55)
To be able
to use Van Kampen's method, we need a so lu t ion  o f  the d e te rm in is t ic  
pa r t  alone. We have
(111.56)
(111.57)
-T 2 k ,b
—  = - 2 k a dz ^k l a
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The only  so lu t ions  tha t  s a t i s f y  the B.C. are 
a(z)  = 0
b(z) = 12k
Thus





( 1 1 1 . 5 8 )
( 1 1 1 . 5 9 )
( 1 1 1 . 6 0 )
and Eq. ( I I I . 50) reduces to  a special form
| | -  = V - { - F Q+ a 2 <F1 ( u , z ) v _ T - F 1 ( u " T , z - T ) > d T } p ( u , 2 )
o
The f i r s t  term is  given by
».F0 p(u .z )  -  P V - F 0  ♦ F0 -vp = - ( l - 2 k , b )  f -  + 2k, i f
The evaluat ion o f  the integrand resu l ts  in
( I I I . 61)
( I I I . 62)
2 1*°° 
16 < e ( z ) e ( z - T ) >  —pdr 
0 da
( I I I . 63)
With the assumption Eq. ( I I I . 5) ,  Eq. ( I I I . 50) f i n a l l y  reduces to 
| | . +  ( l - 2k ib )  | f  + 2k ia  |£ -  +
da
with  the i n i t i a l  cond i t ion
1p (a ,b , 0 ) = 5(a)6(b - ^ ~ )
1
( I I I . 64)
( I I I . 65)
In the s implest approximation, using the so lu t ions  ( I I I . 58) and ( I I I . 59), 
Eq. ( I I I . 64) reduces to
2 2 
9p _ y  D d p
32 16 3Z
This is  the usual d i f f u s io n  equation with  the so lu t ion
( I I I . 6 6 )
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P ( a . z )  = 1 exp ( I I I . 67)
( 4ttQZ ) *
2 d
where n = •16
Then r e c a l l in g  the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  R from Eq. ( 111.1 ) ,  we see tha t
<RR*> = db da [ l - 4 k ] b + 4k2 (a2+b2 ) ]p (a ,b ,L ) ( I I I . 6 8 )
— CO — CO





da a2exp [ ^ - ]4ftz- ( I I I . 69)
( tt^ z )'
The f in a l  r e s u l t  is  then
2 Y2 k^DL 
<RR*> = <|Rr> = ----1— ( I I I . 70)
which q u a l i t a t i v e l y  gives the Ghandour so lu t ion  £1975] given by Eq. ( I I 1 . 21).
Be t te r  resu l ts  can be obtained by so lv ing Eq. ( I I I . 64) with  the 
B.C. as given by Eq. ( I I I . 65). We take a spa t ia l  Laplace transform with
r 7
the kernel e ’  y ie ld in g
?p(a,b,s)  - p (a ,b , 0 ) = { ( 1 - 2 ^ 6 ) —  + 2 ^ a  - ^  + n—y }  p(a ,b ,c)
3a ( I I I . 71)
Taking Four ier  Transforms with  the kernel e1’ ^ 3* ^ )  reduces the second-
order equation ( I I 1 . 71) to a f i r s t - o r d e r  equation in  a and g.
{af? " 0 flT ~ 2lcj" (to2+ia+S)> P(«»B,5) = e xp { i^ /2 k 1>
This equation has the in teg ra ls
( I I I . 72)
da _ dg _
-g a
. i iL
i g/'2 k- ( I I I . 73)
1 2  0
2 jq-[fia +ia+c]p - — 2 k ^
From the f i r s t  set we get
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2 2 2a + 3 = r  = constant
The second set gives
dp _ _ [fig  + ia + g ]  
da ~o o'
2 k-, / r  -a 
which has the so lu t ion
P +
1 / r 2- a 2
e 2kl
2k1 / r 2- a 2
2Er t 5 ( s i n ' 1 t ? T  '  5 l n " 1  M ) ]
da'
where g(a) = exp [- I - j (a )  - ^ ( a ) ]
expCl^a'J/Sk^
f ( a ' )  -
( r 2-a2)?
I - j ( a )  -  n [-rp /r2- a 2 + ■£— sin  ^ jp -j-]
= - i / r 2-a2 
1 3 (a) = £sin  ^ -j~|-
( I I I . 74)
( I I I . 75)
( I I I . 76) 
( I I I . 7 7 a )
( I I I . 7 7 b )
( I I I . 7 7 c )  
( I I I . 7 7 d ) 
( I I I . 7 7 e )
We take an inverse spa t ia l  Laplace Transform o f  Eq. ( I I I . 76), so tha t
p(a ,e ,z )  = d a ' f ( a ' )  •
c+i®
c-l®






d a " f (a " )a (z  + [ s in   ^ -j^y- - sin  ^ yp-p■])
where
f ( a " )  = exp [ 2 f ^ 2 F ^ y/r^ " a^ + t ~  s^n j r y ^ / [ y/r^ - a ^^
We can in teg ra te  Eq. ( I I I . 78) by the change o f  var iab le
x = 1 ... -12k, s in w
We obtain
( I I I . 78)
( I I I . 79)
( I I I . 80)
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2
p ( a , 3 ,§) = g(a) e x p { ^ - E - s i n Z k ^  cos 2 ^ y  + 2 k^y ] } ( I I I . 81)
4k1
where
y = gjoj"  ^ J r ] '  ~ 2 ( I I I . 82)
Further s im p l i f i c a t io n  resu l ts  in the so lu t ion
p(a ,g ,z )  = exp [q (a ,3 , z ) ]  ( I I I . 83)
where
_ cos4k1z acos2k,z s in2k,z 9 9
q ( a , B , z )  = (1-  — r — !  ) a B ------------------------------~  ( a - S 2 )
4 K 1 K1 4kz
+ _ L  R _ 2 -
2 k-j 2 z
= {AQaB + A] (a2 -B2) + A2B - A3 z} ( I I I . 84)
The two-dimensional inverse Four ier  Transform o f  Eq. ( I I I . 83) w i l l  
y i e ld  the p ro b a b i l i t y  density  p (a ,b ,z ) ,  from which one can ca lcu la te  
RR* by using Eq. ( I I I . 6 6 ) .  The density p (a ,b ,z )  w i l l  be ca lcu la ted 
l a t e r ,  since in  prac t ice  i t  is  easier  to obtain RR* from
2 2
<RR*> = 1 + { 4 i k 1 - 4 k2 [g | 2  + p ( a , 3 , z ) |  a , 3 = 0 ( I I I . 85)
Performing the indicated operat ions, we obtain 
-A z - 7
<RR*> = 1-e 3 = 1-e 2 ( I I I . 8 6 )
which is  exact ly  the r e s u l t  Eq. ( I I I . 38) derived from the BVU so lu t ions .
CHAPTER IV. CONCLUSION
A. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Neumann Series so lu t ions ( fo r  the in te rna l  f i e ld s )  o f  the 
Helmholtz Equation, fo r  the inhomogeneous or the random wave number 
k ( z ) ,  have been amply reviewed in the e a r l i e r  par t  o f  th is  
d isse r ta t ion .  For both cases, Green's funct ions and the Fredholm 
In tegra l  Equation formulat ions play a fundamental ro le .
However, in  sca t te r ing  ( i . e .  sca t te r ing )  problems, the external 
f i e ld s  are o f  primary in te re s t .  These Ref lec t ion  Function so lut ions 
can be re la ted to Green's funct ions and th is  has been shown in  the 
review sections.
The sca t te r ing  problem (from a slab) can also be formulated as a
B.V. problem using Green's funct ions.  I f  th is  approach is  used, then 
one is  usually  forced to make use of  the Leontevich B.C. [Uslenghi 
[1978]] .
( I V . 1)dZ l,
There are several problems with th is  approach. The value o f  r must 
already be known from the ch a rac te r is t ics  o f  the sca t te r ing  medium. I f  
the wave is scattered from an inhomogeneous or random medium then ?=i;(z) 
is  a funct ion of  the length of  the slab. Since s(z) is re la ted to the 
Ref lect ion Function R(z), once R(z) is  ca lcu la ted,  then the B.V. 
formulat ion becomes purely a mathematical exercise.
The approach in th is  d is se r ta t io n ,  there fo re ,  has been to 




and the length o f  the sca t te r ing  slab. The Helmholtz Equation, s a t i s f ie d  
by the inhomogeneous slab (with the appropriate approximations fo r  the wave 
number f o r  g la c ia l  i c e ) ,  has been solved by s p l i t t i n g  the wave in to  two 
f luxes t ra ve l ing  in opposite d i re c t ion s .  The resu l t ing  t ranspor t  
equations have been solved by the well known Bremmer Series, the f i r s t  
term o f  which is  the JWKB approximation. A f i r s t  order non- l inear  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation (R iccat i  Equation), taking in to  account the d is ­
c o n t in u i t ie s  a t  the boundaries, f o r  the r a t i o  of the f luxes - the ra t io  
being the Local Ref lect ion Function - has been derived. The resu l t ing  
equation has been solved using a novel, i t e r a t i v e ,  l i n e a r iz a t io n  method 
due to Bellman, Vasudevan and Ueno (BVU) [1973]. The Bremmer Series 
so lu t ions o f  the t ranspor t  equations and the BVU Series so lu t ions o f  the 
Riccat i  Equation have been set in a u n i f ied  frame. Numerical so lut ions 
have been conducted demonstrating the uniform convengence propert ies of  
the BVU solut ions vs. the o s c i l l a t o r y  behavior o f  the usual l i n e a r iz a t io n  
method.
For s tochast ic  so lu t ions ,  two d i f f e r e n t  approaches; both based
on the BVU Series and the Riccat i Equation have been used. In the f i r s t
2method, a d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation is  derived fo r  the re f lec ted  power |R| .
A closed form so lu t ion  is  obtained by making appropr iate approximations 
based on the BVU Series. The ensemble average o f  th is  so lu t ion  y ie lds  
the mean re f lec ted  power <|R| > which is in very good agreement with the 
numerical ly  in tegrated r e s u l t  o f  Papanicolaou [1971] and the approximate 
asymptatic Fokker-Planck resu l ts  of  Ghandour [1975] and Ryzhov [1976].
The second approach, also based on the Riccat i Equation, was 
Van Kampen1s [1976] technique fo r  non- l inear  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations with 
m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  noise to derive an approximate Fokker-Planck equation fo r
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the p ro b a b i l i t y  densi ty o f  the re f le c t io n  process. The exact so lut ions 
o f  the Fokker-Planck equation, obtained by using Fourier and Laplace 
Transforms and the method o f  c h a ra c te r is t ic s ,  y ie ld s  the j o i n t  p ro b a b i l i t y  
density  as a funct ion o f  the real and imaginary parts o f  the Ref lect ion 
Function and the length o f  the random slab. The mean re f lec ted  power
p
< |R| > computed from the c h a ra c te r is t ic  funct ion is shown to be iden t ica l  
to th a t  derived e a r l i e r  from the BVU Series using cumulant averaging 
techniques.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
So fa r  in th is  thes is ,  the problem o f  sca t te r ing  has been 
treated from the viewpoint tha t  the to ta l  a p r i o r i  in formation on the 
mater ia l propert ies o f  the sca t te r ing  medium ( i . e .  the slab) is  ava i lab le .  
A b e t te r  approach would be to reconstruct  the d ie l e c t r i c  p r o f i l e  from 
the scattered ( i . e .  re f lec ted  and/or t ransmit ted) waves; tha t  is  e i th e r  
the re f le c t io n  c o e f f i c ie n t  or the impulse response o f  the medium. Some 
work has already been done in  th is  f i e l d  since i t  is  o f  in te re s t  in a 
vast range of  problems in the engineering sciences. However, no exact 
general inverse sca t te r ing  theory tha t  can y ie ld  p rac t ica l  so lu t ions in 
a f i n i t e  number o f  computation is  ava i lab le .  The s ta r t in g  po in t  f o r  
most o f  the work done in th is  area has been the Gelfand-Levitan [1955] 
and Marchenko [1963] theory fo r  determining the po ten t ia l  o f  the 
Schrodinger Equation from the wave funct ion form at large distances. The 
above authors show tha t  fo r  the one-dimensional t ime-independent 
Schrodinger equation
{ - V +  («■ -V(x)> x = o ( I V . 3)
M
The p o te n t ia l  can be determined from
« W - Z j j K  ( x ,x )  ( I V . 4)
where K (x , t )  is  the so lu t ion  o f  the in tegra l  equation
rX
K (x , t )  = -R(x+t) K ( x , r ) R ( T + t ) d T  ( IV .5)
•t
where R(t) is  the impulse response funct ion o f  the medium. Ware and Aki 
[1969] by transforming the elastodynamic equations o f  motion ( fo r  e i th e r
J
congressional or shear waves) in to  a Schrodinger equation have solved fo r  
the Lame parameters by using the Gelfand-Levitan in tegra l  equation. They 
have also developed a d iscre te  analog o f  the continuous so lu t ion .  Berry­
man and Greene [1978] show the equivalence o f  the d iscrete  and continuous 
inverse scatter ing problems and f ind  a fa s t  algori thm fo r  the determination 
of  the potent ia l  from the impulse response.
Recently, the inversion problem fo r  the d iss ipa t ive  hyperbolic 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation
1 - 4 -  - 4 +  A(x) g f +  B(x) j | +  C(x)} X -  0 ( IV . 6 )
3X 3 t
has been solved by Weston [1972]. I t  is  shown tha t  a dual set o f  
generalized Gelfand-Levitan type in tegra l  equations are obtained. However, 
two inc ident  waves (one from e i the r  side o f  the slab) are needed and the 
resu l tan t  re f lec ted  and transmit ted waves are measured. I t  is  also
shown tha t  the use o f  the transformation
1
r Z
X = rZ[P0 e (s ) ]2ds ( IV . 7)
0
allows one to use the same method to solve f o r  the varying p e rm i t t i v i t y  
e(z) and the conduct iv i ty  a(z) from the wave equation fo r  the e le c t r i c  
f i e l d ,  i . e .
A simpler equation ( fo r  scatter ing from cold plasma)
-l ~2
- V(z)}  E = 0 ( IV .9)
3z r  a r
has also been treated by s im i la r  methods by Balanis [1972]. The inverse 
problem fo r  the d iss ipa t ive  hyperbolic equation with discontinuous co­
e f f i c ie n t s  has been solved by Krueger [1976]. However, both the trans­
mit ted and re f lec ted  waves are needed. A simpler (and approximate) 
so lu t ion and algori thm which requires only the re f le c t io n  c o e f f ic ie n t  or 
the impulse response o f  the medium is  given by Coen [1981].
Further research in to  the use o f  radio re f lec t io ns  from g laciers 
should make use o f  the inversion so lu t ions.
APPENDIX
For completeness, we now ca lcu la te  the p ro b a b i l i t y  density 
p (a ,b ,z )  o f  the process. We have from Eq. ( I I I . 84) and ( I I I . 83)
p(a, 8 ,z)  = AQa|3+Ai(a2 - 6 2) + ^ g - A ^  (A . l )
2Subst i tu t ing  f o r  r  in  Eq. (A . l )  resu l ts  in 
p (a ,e ,z )  = exp{-BQot2 + B-j 3 - B2 32} (A.2)
where Bq = [ jp- - A ^
B-j = f  AQa + A2]
B2 = I t  + Al ]
so tha t  a Fourier Transform with the Kernel exp{- i (aa+3b ) } y ie lds
p(a ,b ,z )  = -^s-
4 tt
dae 0
2 2 -B_a - iaa  rm -B03 +B,6 - ibso P  ■ u i  !
dge (A.4)
Completing the square o f  the argument in the second in te g ra l ,  and in te g ra t ­
ing we obtain
p(a,b ,z)  = — 2 / \ ~ y ~2 [°° daexp{-B0 a2 - iaa+B2 B2} (A.4)
4tt ' B2  ^ - «
where
B, - i b
D -   !___
3 ~ 2Bo
2
Expansion of  B ^  and su b s t i tu t ion  in Eq. (A.4) resu l ts  in
p(a,b ,z)  = HQ daexp{-CQa2+C^a} (A .5)
where
60
In teg ra t ion  o f  Eq. (A .5) by completing the square gives the f i n a l  re s u l t .
2 2 p(a ,b ,z )  = AQexp{-A-|a ^a-A^ab-A^b-Agb } (A .6 )
where A? A^A?
exp{4B + 8B7c“ }
2 2 oA_ =
° 2^ 4BoB2-Ao>I
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